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DomesticDomesticDomesticDomestic／／／／ImportImportImportImport    VehicleVehicleVehicleVehicle    

CAMPAIGN No.CAMPAIGN No.CAMPAIGN No.CAMPAIGN No.    3333511511511511    DATEDATEDATEDATE    JanJanJanJan. . . . 30303030, , , , 2012012012015555    

MANUFACTURERMANUFACTURERMANUFACTURERMANUFACTURER    KOBELCO CRANES CO.,LTDKOBELCO CRANES CO.,LTDKOBELCO CRANES CO.,LTDKOBELCO CRANES CO.,LTD    

DESCRIPTION OFDESCRIPTION OFDESCRIPTION OFDESCRIPTION OF    

DEFECTDEFECTDEFECTDEFECT    

DEFECT 1 (DDEFECT 1 (DDEFECT 1 (DDEFECT 1 (D----1)1)1)1)    

There exists painting work on There exists painting work on There exists painting work on There exists painting work on unnecessaryunnecessaryunnecessaryunnecessary    location on location on location on location on the the the the carrier carrier carrier carrier 

frame. On the painted sframe. On the painted sframe. On the painted sframe. On the painted suuuurface, it is fixed that plate for rface, it is fixed that plate for rface, it is fixed that plate for rface, it is fixed that plate for 

antiantiantianti----rotation of the swivel.rotation of the swivel.rotation of the swivel.rotation of the swivel.    TTTThere here here here isisisis    not enough axial force for not enough axial force for not enough axial force for not enough axial force for the the the the 

bolt for fixing plate even though bolt for fixing plate even though bolt for fixing plate even though bolt for fixing plate even though the bolt was tightened the bolt was tightened the bolt was tightened the bolt was tightened correctlycorrectlycorrectlycorrectly.... 

AtAtAtAt    travelling or having similar motion, the bolt will get lootravelling or having similar motion, the bolt will get lootravelling or having similar motion, the bolt will get lootravelling or having similar motion, the bolt will get loosensensensen    

bbbbecause of the ecause of the ecause of the ecause of the above above above above painting, painting, painting, painting, and then fixing plateand then fixing plateand then fixing plateand then fixing plate    will be will be will be will be 

shaken,shaken,shaken,shaken,    hydraulic hosehydraulic hosehydraulic hosehydraulic hosessss    on swivel on swivel on swivel on swivel may be touched to the carrier may be touched to the carrier may be touched to the carrier may be touched to the carrier 

frame.frame.frame.frame.    If If If If any countermeasure any countermeasure any countermeasure any countermeasure is notis notis notis not    taken, at worst case, it may taken, at worst case, it may taken, at worst case, it may taken, at worst case, it may 

cause the leakcause the leakcause the leakcause the leakinginginging    of the hydraulic oil from the damaged hoseof the hydraulic oil from the damaged hoseof the hydraulic oil from the damaged hoseof the hydraulic oil from the damaged hosessss....    

DEFECT 2 (DDEFECT 2 (DDEFECT 2 (DDEFECT 2 (D----2)2)2)2)    

Because the shape of the fixiBecause the shape of the fixiBecause the shape of the fixiBecause the shape of the fixing bracket for hydraulic hose fng bracket for hydraulic hose fng bracket for hydraulic hose fng bracket for hydraulic hose fromromromrom    

hydraulic puhydraulic puhydraulic puhydraulic pumpmpmpmp    is inadequate,is inadequate,is inadequate,is inadequate,    there may be there may be there may be there may be weariweariweariwearing on the hose ng on the hose ng on the hose ng on the hose 

by touching with the bracketby touching with the bracketby touching with the bracketby touching with the bracket    when the howhen the howhen the howhen the hosesesesessss    were were were were interfereinterfereinterfereinterfered by d by d by d by 

hydraulic phydraulic phydraulic phydraulic puuuulsationlsationlsationlsation....    IIIIf f f f any couany couany couany counnnntermeasure termeasure termeasure termeasure is nois nois nois notttt    taken, at worst taken, at worst taken, at worst taken, at worst 

case, it may cause the leakcase, it may cause the leakcase, it may cause the leakcase, it may cause the leakinginginging    of the hydraulic oil from damaged of the hydraulic oil from damaged of the hydraulic oil from damaged of the hydraulic oil from damaged 

hydraulic hosehydraulic hosehydraulic hosehydraulic hosessss....    

    

TYPETYPETYPETYPE    
COMMERCIALCOMMERCIALCOMMERCIALCOMMERCIAL    

NAMENAMENAMENAME    

MODEL YEARMODEL YEARMODEL YEARMODEL YEAR    

RECALLEDRECALLEDRECALLEDRECALLED    

NUMBER OFNUMBER OFNUMBER OFNUMBER OF    

VEHICLEVEHICLEVEHICLEVEHICLE    

JDSJDSJDSJDS----EE02EE02EE02EE02    

    

    

UDSUDSUDSUDS----EE04EE04EE04EE04    

    

    

JDSJDSJDSJDS----EG02EG02EG02EG02    

    

    

RK250RK250RK250RK250----7777    

 

 

RK250RK250RK250RK250----8888    

 

 

RK700RK700RK700RK700    

 

2008200820082008----2013201320132013    

    

    

2013201320132013----2014201420142014    

    

    

2009200920092009----2013201320132013    

271271271271    unitsunitsunitsunits    

DDDD----1: 2711: 2711: 2711: 271    

DDDD----2222    : 86: 86: 86: 86    

60 60 60 60 unitsunitsunitsunits    

DDDD----1:1:1:1:    60606060        

DDDD----2222::::    0 0 0 0     

                    48 units48 units48 units48 units    

DDDD----1: 481: 481: 481: 48    

DDDD----2: 02: 02: 02: 0    

TOTALTOTALTOTALTOTAL    379379379379    

    


